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Will FTK, EnCase, and SleuthKit 
find the same files on the same disk image?





These tools are great for:
■ File recovery
■ Search
■ Looking at disk sectors
Not so great for automation, interoperability, or research:
■ Non-standard “scripting” languages.
■ No standard format for reporting exploitation/extraction results
UNCLASSIFIED
UNCLASSIFIED
Commercial forensic tools are designed for investigations.
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Guidance Software EncaseAccessData FTK
These tools are great for:
■ File recovery
■ Timeline generation
■ Automating specific tasks with scripting — many language choices!
These tools lack interoperability and integration.
■ No standard format for reporting exploitation/extraction results
UNCLASSIFIED
UNCLASSIFIED
Open Source tools allow some automation;














■ “files” (frequently in a ZIP archive)








Forensic input files are large.
Inputs require frequent re-processing
Disk Images:
■ Copying TBs takes time and is increasingly error-prone.
■ File extraction has to be repeated (and needs to be repeatable)





■ No systematic way for labeling or annotating.





■ Walks all file systems in an image; extracts metadata into an SQLite3 database.
■ Use multiple SELECT statements, you can generate reports:
$ tsk_loaddb
usage: tsk_loaddb [-vVk] [-i imgtype] [-b dev_sector_size] [-d output_dir] 
image [image] -k: Don't create block data table
$ mkdir out
$ tsk_loaddb -k -d out nps-2009-domexusers.raw
$ ls -l out
total 3784
-rw-r--r--  1 simsong  staff  3872768 Jul 16 14:29 nps-2009-domexusers.raw.db
$ sqlite3 out/nps-2009-domexusers.raw.db 
...
sqlite> .tables
tsk_db_info      tsk_fs_info      tsk_image_names  tsk_vs_parts   
tsk_fs_files     tsk_image_info   tsk_vs_info    






TSK 3.2 introduced tsk_loaddb, 









■ e.g. Microsoft Office document properties
File system metadata
■ MAC times, etc.
Application Profiles
■ e.g. collections of files that make up an application.
Internet and social network information
■ Friends lists
Creating, testing, and adopting schema and formats is hard work.
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Forensic outputs also need to incorporate provenance.
Provenance is a “history of ownership or location.”
■ Long history of provenance in the art community.
■ Increasingly used in scientific computing. 





—Version of the tool.
—Compiler used to compile the tool.
—Libraries linked with the tool.
■ System inputs:
—Operating System
—System load; time to run




This talk presents Digital Forensics XML, 
an XML language for integrating forensic tools.
Why we need DFXML 
DFXML’s Structure
Writing DFXML programs with dfxml toolkit











Digital Forensics XML solves some integration issues.
DFXML can be used to represent many kinds of forensic information
■ Disk images — where did it come from?  What data are present?




■ Where the data came from; classification and use restrictions
■ Which tools were used; how the tools were made.
Integration:
■ DFXML Generators: Analyze media & files  and produce DFXML
■ DFXML Consumers: Read DFXML files and make use of them.
DFXML powers research and operations
■ Students at NPS — build projects without understanding EnScript, FTK or TSK




Why XML & DFXML? (Why not JSON, ProtoBufs, etc.)
XML:
■ More programmers speak XML than “forensics.”
■ Good tools for working with XML.
■ As our tools improve, we can add new XML tags.
—Namespaces can prevent tag conflicts.
—Old tools will ignore tags they don’t understand.
Other XML efforts:
■ CyBox (MITRE) is designed for documenting a wide range of cyber artifacts
—Generally more verbose than DFXML; lacks some support for file systems.
■ XIRAF — Netherlands Forensics Institute (NFI).
—Being folded into a Hadoop-based distributed forensic platform.
Why not JSON/ProtoBufs/etc?
■ A simple XML schema can be inter-converted to JSON, protobufs, etc. 




DFXML files is a way of describing “media,” “provenance” 
and “file objects.”
<dfxml>
 <metadata> Dublin Core Metadata </metadata>
 <creator> The program that made this DFXML </creator>
 <configuration> Runtime Configuration </configuration>
 <volume> Information about Volumes </volume>  
 <fileobjects>
  <fileobject> Information about a file </fileobject>
 </fileobjects>






  <creator version='1.0'>
    <program>BULK_EXTRACTOR</program>
    <version>1.1.0_beta8</version>
    <build_environment>
      <compiler>GCC 4.2</compiler>
      <compilation_date>2011-11-19T23:27:21</compilation_date>
      <library name="afflib" version="3.6.9"/>
      <library name="libewf" version="20100805"/>
      <library name="exiv2" version="0.21.1"/>
    </build_environment>
    <execution_environment>
      <cpuid>
        <identification>GenuineIntel</identification>
        <family>6</family>
        <model>5</model>
        <stepping>5</stepping>
        <clflush_size>64</clflush_size>
        <nproc>16</nproc>
        <L1_cache_size>262144</L1_cache_size>
      </cpuid>
      <command_line>src/bulk_extractor -o dell1 /corp/drives/nist/nist-2004-
hacking/4Dell Latitude CPi.E01</command_line>
      <uid>501</uid>
      <username>simsong</username>
      <start_time>2011-11-20T04:34:27Z</start_time>





<creator> has been useful in production systems.
We have discovered:
■ Executables were compiled with obsolete compilers
■ Programs were run with the wrong flags
■ Runtime systems had fewer cores than was expected




<fileobject> presents information about a file.
A “file” is a set of 0 or more bytes and metadata.
■ File name, size, and hash codes.
■ Physical Location on the disk.
■ Provenance














   <byte_run file_offset='0' fs_offset='5577728' img_offset='5609984' len='32672'/>
  </byte_runs>
  <hashdigest type='md5'>bd1b0831fcba1f22eff2238da96055b6</hashdigest>





A TCP flow is a file with <tcpflow> information.
  <fileobject>
    <filename>074.125.019.104.00080-192.168.001.102.50955</filename>
    <filesize>2792</filesize>





! srcport='80' dstport='50955' 
! family='2' out_of_order_count='3' />
  </fileobject>
  <fileobject>
    <filename>192.168.001.102.50955-074.125.019.104.00080</filename>
    <filesize>655</filesize>





! srcport='50955' dstport='80' 
! family='2' out_of_order_count='0' />
  </fileobject>





Multiple <fileobject>s can be used for a list of hashes
A hash list might be include metadata about the hashes, but lack 
timestamp and physical placement info:
<?xml version='1.0' encoding='UTF-8'?>
<dfxml version='1.1.0'>
  <metadata xmlns:dc='http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/' xmlns:usg="#usg">
    <usg:classification>UNCLASSIFIED</usg:classification>















Additional tags can be added to the <fileobject> block as 
needed:
We can start with a simple representation:
<fileobject>
  <filename>casper/filesystem.manifest-desktop</filename>
  <hashdigest type='md5'>bd1b0831fcba1f22eff2238da96055b6</hashdigest>
</fileobject>




  <hashdigest type='md5'>bd1b0831fcba1f22eff2238da96055b6</hashdigest>





<byte_runs> describes where the data are located
<byte_runs>
  <byte_run offset="0"     img_offset="114688"  len="4096"/>
  <byte_run offset="4096"  img_offset="1523712" len="4096"/>
  <byte_run offset="8193"  img_offset="6356992" len="3512"/>
</byte_runs>
<byte_runs> can describe sector hashes / “piecewise hashing”
<byte_runs>
  <byte_run offset="0"     img_offset="114688"  len="4096">
     <hashdigest type=”md5”>e07910a06a086c83ba41827aa00b26ed</hashdigest>
  </byte_run>
  <byte_run offset="32768" img_offset="1523712" len="4096"/>
     <hashdigest type=”md5”>9a8ad92c50cae39aa2c5604fd0ab6d8c</hashdigest>
  </byte_run>
  <byte_run offset="65536" img_offset="6356992" len="3512"/>
     <hashdigest type=”md5”>2b00042f7481c7b056c4b410d28f33cf</hashdigest>
  </byte_run>
</byte_runs>
<byte_run> can have both img_offset and fs_offset:




RegXML describes Windows registry values
<hive>
  <mtime>2009-11-17T00:33:57Z</mtime>
  <node name="$$$PROTO.HIV" root="1">
    <mtime>2009-11-13T04:47:33Z</mtime>
    <node name="ControlSet002">
      <mtime>2009-11-09T01:26:39Z</mtime>
      <node name="Control">
        <mtime>2009-11-13T04:48:01Z</mtime>
        <value type="string" key="WaitToKillServiceTimeout" value="20000">
        </value>
RegXML can represent:
■ Registry key modification times.
■ Disconnected registry entries.
■ Physical location of registry entries within the hive or in unallocated space.
—e.g.
      <node name="Control">
        <mtime>2009-11-13T04:48:01Z</mtime>
        <byte_runs>
          <byte_run file_offset="1481240" len="87"/>




DFXML uses ISO8601 timestamps
(e.g.  2010-03-24T10:10:10-04:00Z)
ISO 8601 has significant advantages over Epoch-based timestamps
■ Represent times with or without time zones
■ Can represent leap seconds
—1997-06-30T23:59:60Z
—1998-12-31T23:59:60Z
■ Can represent clocks that are set incorrectly.
■ Can represent systems with improper timezone handling.
Apparent disadvantages:
■ Timestamps are 20 bytes instead of 4 (or 8) bytes.
■ Processing timestamps takes longer (but the added time is not significant).





Current language state is documented in an XML Schema:
■ https://github.com/dfxml-working-group/dfxml_schema/blob/master/dfxml.xsd
—Change Control: Edits sent to a Working Group for review before incorporation.
Registry portions of DFXML are documented by this schema:
■ https://github.com/ajnelson/regxml_schema/blob/master/regxml.xsd
—Change Control: Mr. Nelson developing this schema with more expedience.
Both of those schemas can validate a DFXML/RegXML document 








Status today: DFXML is in production.
We have been using DFXML since 2006 to describe forensic data.
DFXML tags describe:






■ Python (2.7 & 3.2) modules for generating and reading DFXML.





File Extractors — Use DFXML to document file locations
■ fiwalk — part of SleuthKit.
—DFXML for a disk image documents all of the files
■ EnCase EnScript for NTFS
—https://github.com/Sebastienbr/DFXML-EnCase
■ XBox 360 storage parsers
File Carvers — use DFXML to document were files were found
■ frag_find — hash-based carver documents
■ PhotoRec — DFXML log file
■ StegCarver — DFXML log file
Hash Calculators:
■ md5deep, sha1deep, hashdeep, etc.
Other forensic processing tools:
■ regxml_extractor — Hive file extraction and conversion to RegXML and SQLite
■ tcpflow — tcp/ip session reconstructor





C/C++ DFXML generating bindings
■ Most programs that generate DFXML have their own implementation
■ github “C++” code for <creator> section
Read/write DFXML Objects
■ Python reading and writing classes:
—https://github.com/simsong/dfxml/blob/master/python/Objects.py
■ C++ reading & writing classes:
—https://github.com/simsong/dfxml/blob/master/src/
■ Demo Object reading program: 
—MACCr timeline tool, reads a generated DFXML file.  
—https://github.com/simsong/dfxml/blob/master/python/demo_mac_timeline_objects.py
■ Object writing program: 





DFXML as a “standard”
NIST NSRL is hosting DFXML
■ NIST is using DFXML to distribute some information (not NSRL RDS).
■ NIST is using DFXML internally for some research projects.
—DFXML is being used to document “DiskPrint” research.
—http://www.nsrl.nist.gov/dskprt/diskprints.html (download links at top of left menu)
DFXML being adopted in EU LE forensic interchange project.
■ NIST corresponding with Irish contact.
Digital Archivist community using DFMXL for file provenance.
■ DFXML is part of Mellon Foundation’s “Bit Curator” project
MITRE was comparing DFXML, CybOX, and XIRAF to determine an 
optimal forensic interchange language.
■ NIST is seeking resources to implement an enumerative comparison between formats.












There are several ways to use DFXML
Provenance <creator>
■ DFXML C++ class (Mac, Linux & Windows)
File Objects (<fileobject>) can be produced with many tools
■ fiwalk — uses SleuthKit to extract <fileobjects> from disk images
■ md5deep (v4.0) — Hashes files and generates DFXML files 
■ PhotoRec & StegCarver — DFXML file reports where files were found
■ frag_find — hash-based carving tool
DFXML can be consumed with programs written in Python or C++
■ A SAX-based system allows rapid processing of gigabyte-sized XML files 




fiwalk.py and dfxml.py: 
Python modules for automated forensics.
Key Features:
■ Can automatically run fiwalk with correct options if given a disk image
■ Reads XML file if present (faster than regenerating)
■ Creates and consumes fileobject objects.
Multiple interfaces:
■ SAX callback interface
fiwalk_using_sax(imagefile, xmlfile, flags, callback)
—Very fast and minimal memory footprint
■ SAX procedural interface
objs = fileobjects_using_sax(imagefile, xmlfile, flags)
—Reasonably fast; returns a list of all file objects with XML in dictionary
—Can be memory intensive with a lot of objects
■ DOM procedural interface
(doc,objs) = fileobjects_using_dom(imagefile, xmlfile, flags)
—Allows modification of XML that’s returned.
—Slow and memory intensive. 




The <fileobject> XML tag maps to Python and C++ 
fileobject classes.
The Python dfxml.fileobject class is an easy-to-use 
class for working with <fileobject> data.
Objects are created when the </fileobject> tag is processed
■ Provided as arguments to a callback.
■ Automatically garbage collected if not stored




fi.uid(), fi.gid(), fi.metatype(), fi.mode()









Example: igrep.py — grep through a disk image
import fiwalk
if __name__=="__main__":
    import sys
    from optparse import OptionParser
    parser = OptionParser()
    parser.usage = '%prog [options] image.iso  s1'
    parser.add_option("-d","--debug",help="debug",action="store_true")
    (options,args) = parser.parse_args()
    if len(args)!=2:
        parser.print_help()
        sys.exit(1)
    (image,data) = args
    def process(fi):
        offset = fi.contents().find(data)
        if offset>0:
            print "%s (offset=%d)" % (fi.filename(),offset)







































    if fi.filesize()<100:
        print fi.filename(),fi.filesize()
fiwalk.fiwalk_using_sax(imagefile=imagefile,callback=process)
Produces:










Documents and Settings/Administrator/Cookies/administrator@ads.cnn[2].txt 96
Documents and Settings/Administrator/Cookies/administrator@c.msn[2].txt 68
...





The fileobject class allows direct access to file data.
byteruns() is an array of “runs.”
<byte_runs type=’resident’>
  <run file_offset='0' len='65536' 
       fs_offset='871588864' img_offset='871621120'/>
  <run file_offset='65536' len='25920'
       fs_offset='871748608' img_offset='871780864'/>
</byte_runs>
Becomes:
[byterun[offset=0; bytes=65536], byterun[offset=65536; bytes=25920]]
Each byterun object has:
run.start_sector() ! — Starting Sector #
run.sector_count()
run.img_offset! - Disk Image offset
run.fs_offset! - File system offset
run.bytes! ! - number of bytes




The fileobject class allows direct access to file data.
byteruns() returns that array of “runs” 
for both the DOM and SAX-based file objects.
>>> print fi.byteruns()
[byterun[offset=0; bytes=65536], byterun[offset=65536; bytes=25920]]
Accessor Methods:
fi.contents_for_run(run)  ! — Returns the bytes from the linked disk image
fi.contents() ! ! — Returns all of the contents
fi.file_present(imagefile=None)— Validates MD5/SHA1 to see if image has file





fiwalk is a C++ program built on top of SleuthKit
$ fiwalk [options] -X file.xml imagefile
Features:
■ Finds all partitions & automatically processes each.
■ Handles file systems on raw device (partition-less).
■ Creates a single output file with forensic data data from all.
Single program has multiple output formats:
■ XML (for automated processing)
■ ARFF (for data mining with Weka)
■ "walk" format (easy debugging)
■ SleuthKit Body File (for legacy timeline tools)
UNCLASSIFIED
UNCLASSIFIED





fiwalk provides limited control over extraction.
Include/Exclude criteria:
■ Presence/Absence of file SHA1 in a Bloom Filter
■ File name matching. 
fiwalk -n .jpeg /dev/sda         # just extract the .jpeg files
File System Metdata:
■ -g — Report position of all file fragments 
■ -O — Do not report orphan or unallocated files
Full Content Options:
■ -m  — Report the MD5 of every file
■ -1   — Report the SHA1 of every file




fiwalk has a plugable metadata extraction system.
Configuration file specifies Metadata extractors:
■ Currently the extractor is chosen by the file extension.
*.jpg   dgi     ../plugins/jpeg_extract
*.pdf   dgi     java -classpath plugins.jar Libextract_plugin
*.doc   dgi     java -classpath ../plugins/plugins.jar word_extract
■ Plugins are run in a different process for safety.
■ We have designed a native JVM interface which uses IPC and 1 process.
Metadata extractors produce name:value pairs on STDOUT
Manufacturer: SONY
Model: CYBERSHOT
Orientation: top - left




XML incorporates the extracted metadata.
fiwalk metadata extractors produce name:value pairs:
Manufacturer: SONY
Model: CYBERSHOT
Orientation: top - left








—UTF-8 — Special characters are automatically escaped.




Resulting XML files can be distributed with images.
The XML file provides a key to the disk image:
$ ls -l /corp/images/nps/nps-2009-domexusers/
-rw-r--r--  1 simsong  admin  4238912226 Jan 20 13:16 nps-2009-realistic.aff
-rw-r--r--  1 simsong  admin    38251423 May 10 23:58 nps-2009-realistic.xml
$ 
XML files:
■ Range from 10K — 100MB — 2GB
—Depending on the complexity of the disk image.
■ Only have files & orphans that are identified by SleuthKit




Other ways to generate DFXML
hashdeep, md5deep, sha1deep
■ Hashing programs originally written by Jesse Kornblum
■ Multithreaded since v4.0
■ Create DFXML files of file names, sizes, MAC times, and hash values
■ Only allocated files
tcpflow
■ tcpip session reconstruction originally written by Jeremy Elson
PhotoRec & StegCarver
■ Carving tools
■ Use DFXML to say where the files were recovered from





DFXML is a powerful tool for integrating forensic tools.
■ And we are using it!
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